
To Jim Garrison from Harold Weisberg 	3/17/68 

Dean Andrews 

My several long visits with Dean, several phone conversations, 
and checking out of what he fed msqleave me wondering whether he is 
deliberately misleading, making honest mistakes!, repeating rumors, 
trying to help er playing games. Or, a combination. 

ieninning with the hugs of his *favorite niece Pat" (whose 
favorite uncle she says he is) and ending with his directing me 
to the Society Page, he has been frieidLy,and seemingly helpful. 
Tot on the key things he is km not 

I acknowledge the possibility be is being as helpful as he 
can in these directi ns, that he knows nothing he has not divulged. 
I am not convinced o it, and I am aware of the possibility that, 

kr with respect to the 	icano he may have made a slight but deliber- 
ate error that smail 	i l as it is, would have us looking for someone 

eso-eonneer-S4md., 1-41.4 0404601wrAre 

My own feelings toward him remain a mixture of liking, sympa -
thy, perplexity and a desire to help him out of the predicament in 
which he ia. I think I understand why he is in it. He knows that I 
willido what I can to help him and I have made both specific offers 
and general suggestions that he clearliNumderstands. 

. I have encouraged him to do a book to be titled "Mt Half-Life 
In ("ourt" and i have suggested the mechanics, in his case necessary. 
1  have also encouraged him to do a dictionary of hip slang and told 
him truthfully I think Iern introduce him to a publisher who might 
be interested. And I hav ffered to introduce his work to my agent 
who, on subjects other than the Warren Report, is remarkably effects 
and well-connected. 'hese are sincere offers, as I think he under-
stands. 

He professes a continuing liking for you, itemizes what he 
thinks are your errors and problems as he sees them, and strongly 
hints, perhaps believes, he is on your side. 

It was impossible to make notes on the torrent of words and 
I I made 0 effort to record his frequent advice. Here is what  have 

checke out of what he told me: 

ThattOswald was "handling tricks out of Old Society Page 0. 
$20.00", which are y words and may not be a direct quote, and that 
it burned down. A the accompanying memo shows, this is the 
opposite of what learned from those with first-hand knowledge 
(who also have an interest in misdirection). 

first-hand 
 Kormundy told 

me Oswald hustled girls not males. Johnny, I am told, is gay and 
may be the one misdirecting me. The Page did not burn, according to 
its owner, "Mom". It still stands. Her mover was required by plans 
for its demolli4ion. She has and expresses a low opinion of Andrews, 
yet when I we tanding near him he had a seemingly pleasant conver - 
sation by phone with her. I did not go to her under his auspicies. 
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He also told me-and he was quite explicit when I questioned 
himm that there is no connection between the Cuban gays 	his 
office and Oswald. He said it was coincidence that Oswal and 
the Mexicana were there at the same time the gays were d that 
his testimony weein effect, arranged to give the wrong impressieS. 

i I am aware of the indications you have of homosexual interest but 
I cannot avoid the inference that the government may have delibera - 
tely steered us in the wrong direction, particularly if it would 
lead= us somewhere, were we not to go in the wrong direction. 
If he spoke truthfully, he is telling us that what first directed 
us to a homosexual interest by Oswald was wrong. 

He says he has made an extensive study of the case. There 
are indications in talking with him that this may , indeed, be the 
case. He says that from this work he is convinced that Shaw, 
Oswald and Russo were never together at the same time. It may be 
he said they never met. If he is saying he has established that 
the others never met the real Oswald I would not quarrel with him. 

He now says that the story of
P 
 asking 'onk to be Oswald's 

layyer was some kind of game, that lonk was approached by Mrs. 

Hswald, which he cannot conceive of having happened, or that ank took the play from him and went off en his own, with And-
rews saying what was necessary to not contradict Monk,mr, what 
I consider more likely if the rest is true, that there was 
sufficient time between his two phone conversations with Uonk for 
Monk to have thought about it and discussed it with others. He 
quotes Monk as having told Jack Dempsey that this was his "great-
est decision". Each of these contradictory or partically contradict-
ory things he told me. 

E 
He t ld me the story heitold you about the microfilm that 

was ttave ome out of Cuba.- cannot conceive of it having been 
there lon if at allo.and of the man who was to have brought it. 
At the same point there was sqmething that then did not make sense 
to me, his reference to one 4ohn (Jean?) de Bielby, anti-Bastista , 
dean of a graduate school, who was found with a bullet between the 
eyes. If there was a connection between this and anything else when 
he was talking, I did not get it and because I wanted him tOmnder 
into other aspects of more interest I did not question him. 

Of considerable interest to me was his discussion of his 

ha
etings with and advice to Oswald. Of the possibility of pictures 

hving be-n taken outside the Audobon Bldg. he says without 
doubt they were and probably by tourists only.(In addition to Matt 
Herron, about whom I have left a separate memo, I am attempting to 
enlist the aid of another photographer who may have other connections.). 

Oswald and the Mex, he says, were alone with him when they 
discussed passports and getting into Mexico. He placed the date 
of this or the last visit at five days before Oswald got his pass-
port. (I am satisfied this was the real Oswald for a number of reasons, 
one of which is that Oswald, in his Stuckey appearance, said almost 
word for word what Andrews in his testimony said he adviced Oswald.1 

He told Oswald of three ways of getting into Mexico, one of 
wh 

4  

ch is the two-week visit, another was by having a passport, and 
h ays he tried to discourage him. At this point he quoted Oswald 
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as having declared, "I'm gonna try to do whatever I want to de. At this point, he says, the Mexican stood up and looked at Oswald and Oswald fell silent. (When I questioned him about Oswald s use of the least-likely documentation to establish his identity he said that if Oswald ever carried a copy of his discharge he never saw it. At this point I began to wonder if Oswald feared using his honorable discharge from the Marines because of the subsequent discharge from the reserves.) 

He told Oswald that a U.S, passport was worth $10,000. The Mexican, e said, "took notice" of this. I asked him about the 

111  
value an heisaid there is a profitable bus ess arrangement avail-' able thr ueh those who alter passports, o whom he identified one Salinar Dakair, of somewhere in the near 'ast, as the best "fixer" . 

He said there had been an assassination in Guatemala, where a member of the protective service was involved, that in pattern matches this one to a "T". He encouraged a mares,- of that murder. 11.411r 
One Doilbthy Riegel (approx) is, he said, definitelt4CIA and a whore whose occupations provide no conflict. Her territory was between New Orleans and the West Coast. He also described her as unreliable and added that she is supposed to nave loaned Oswald money in Mexico City - a kind of company Irma Latouche. 

Several of the things I have already passed on to Louis ivon are these: 

The license number he passed on to the FBI appears as a footnote in a toolthe cannot recall. 
A State olice sergeant who flies contract flights for Shell knows about Ferrie's flights-and here he clearly indicated flights that may not have been FAA recorded. 
A reference to a TV cameraman that ; cannot decipher. 
That I check the Security Sporting lesods Co in New Orleans, its owner, whose name is Rosen, and he would not indicate why. 

While I was with him the first time there was the bizarre epidode of two of his gay clients bursting in possessed by fear and almost incoherent with the report that one "Bulldog" was about to make a ',hilt,' on the smaller and more dapper one of them. With his usua4picturesgue lingo Dean tried to console them with the thought that the Bulldog would not telegraph, at which point the quivvering client blurted out that Bullcog already had committed a murder. "When he gets back hell be olpy turf", Dean assured him 	ci and with the gesture of pinching a flea he added,'"and I'll have tem!" Two or threedays later it happened, and was on the front page of the paper. Another character they mentioned is the "Angel" The second client looks exactly like the second picture in the pap, identified, if I correctly recall, as the "Rat". When these gays eft Dean told me he thought the Bulldog might fit my interest . AfteF the arrest ha said age precluded thi ne and suggested there might be an older ulldog. Freddy Williams seems to think there is a fiftWyish character so known who is Elmer Renfrow. 

'A second call on my second visit seems also to have related, forAletold the out-of-town client to lie low or, if she returned, 10 
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to stay away from her usual haunts until the police were satisfied 
of her in ocence. This bit involved the finding of alierereill of letters 
connecte th this woman at 941 Doumaine, the house being Mot" 
because 6f the murder. On her return she was to "hit me with a 
nickel". 

At the time of Oswald's youth, there were five bartenders at 
the Bpdety Page (Johhny Kormundy says he alone is now in town). 
Dean said nobody has talked to them and he promised to get me 
theirlames from Mom. 

The French Quarter Beauty Shop, he indicated, could be a , 
good beginning point if properly approached. Ask for "J.P."i--__ —  ,/1---) 
hecpunselled, and then he called out to the man whqtappears to 
share his officeG "Rev". Jerry Eagle (Shop 500 Dauphina) Jerry 
phoned JP then Mom, and Dean took the return call. Jerry lives 
at 910 Tou1ome. One' bartender may have been named Howard. Howard 
has died..' 

"His" Mexican was. an  outlaw. He squeezed the small Mexican c 
community and no one knew the man. He must have kept to himself 
elsewhere; Deanisaid. He recommended inquiring at an outlaw exica n 
restaurant, Tchapouias, among others, but predicted failure. He 
believes thiS man appeared on the scene briefly May or 'June 63 

f 
and left permanently. with Oswald. When I aske im how he'd try and 
check out a.Mexicah'newspaperman here he reco,-:Inded the English-
Speaking Union. I:iiould include the Press Club land others can 
do it for us there). -,i1E. 

His niece Pat is an exonomist working in Washington in an 
organization so classified she cannot identify it. I laughingly 
told her I didn't fear her CIA responsibilities. She is going to 
visit us at out home. 

If Dean is at all troubled by his conviction, he does not 
show it or speak or it. ue says he isn't worried. (I have told 
several of his intimates I'd hate to see him disbarred and would 
like to do anything I properly can to help him avoid this.) 


